Get the FlashTiming Advantage

Raise your camera
above the crowd—with
a camera stand from
FlashTiming.
The FlashTiming Camera Stand positions the camera 13 feet above the
ground to provide a clear view of all racing lanes.
Mounting the camera and storing the stand are easy due to our light weight
aluminum telescoping poles—and, a built-in level and adjustable feet
make it easy to position the camera in plane of finish line, ensuring a true
vertical stand.
n Solid steel base weighs 135 lbs.
n Adjustable feet make it easy to level.
n Rugged wheels ensure easy moving.
n Additional camera mounts are available to stack multiple cameras.
n Optional bar-bell weight adapters are available for extra ballast in windy

conditions.

n Unique custom tool is included for all adjustments on camera stand. It attaches

to base for easy access and storage.

There’s more!

One person can easily move and setup the camera stand.
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Cameras and accessories from FlashTiming
FlashTiming Camera

This high resolution Sony Color Video Camera shows a clear
image of finish line. It automatically adjusts settings to the changing
conditions on your track:
n

Automatically adjusts white balance to adapt to changing light
conditions.

n

Automatically compensates for unwanted backlighting to make
athletes more visible.

n

Automatically adjusts exposure time as the image brightness
changes.

A Tamron 2.8 – 12mm auto-iris zoom lens accommodates camera
positioning 5-35 ft from finish line. Our camera comes with the
lens, a 25 foot video/power cable and power supply.

Optional FlashTiming Camera Cover

Protects the camera from all types of weather. The cover comes
with a heater and blower to ensure a clear picture.

Video/Power Cables

We can provide additional cabling to suit the needs of your
track. We provide video or video/power cable combination in
custom lengths with connectors that attach directly to your
camera and timing device.

FinishLynx Accessories
FinishLynx Camera Cover

Safeguard your FAT investment from the weather with this
powder coated aluminum housing. The protected covering
accommodates both the FinishLynx camera and the
FinishLynx remote controlled positioning platform.

FinishLynx Accessory Box

Our weather resistant, metal Accessory Box attaches to
the camera pole and is handy for storing your FinishLynx
interface hardware.
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